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Forward 
 
This document is an informative document. 
The draft annex F of the design by testing shall be discussed inside the TC128 SC11 committees 
(WG5 and WG1) and also in the national mirror groups of each European country before to be 
included in the EN 14509. 
 
This document is based on the following bibliography: 
 
EASIE project: 
- Deliverable 2.1 :Thermal methods 
- Deliverable 2.2 :Parametric study 
- Deliverable 2.3 Theoretical guidelines (for flat and ribbed panels) 
- Deliverable 2.4 :31 examples (panel on 2 and 3 supports below positive and negative loading, with and 
without thermal gradient, PU and MW core) 
- Deliverable 2.5 :Excel software 
 
National standards: 
XP P34-900/CN Mars 2007 Panneaux sandwiches autoportants, isolants, double peau à 
parements métalliques - Produits manufacturés - Spécifications - Complément national à 
la NF EN 14509:2006 
 
Books: 
SNPPA/DI  Formulaire de résistance des matériaux Poutres avec prise en compte des déformations 
d’effort tranchant sebtp  
« strength of material formula :beams with shear deformations taken into account” 
Tome 1 at 5” 
 
Recommendation 
ECCS: European recommendation for testing and design of fastening of sandwich panels 
UEATC: July 1996: Technical report for the assessment of installations using sandwich panels with a 
CFC-free polyurethane foam core 1996 
 
Standards 
EN 14509 
ETAG 16 
ETAG 21 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Draft Annex design by testing 
 
Introduction 
This Annex describes additional tests that may be carried out in order to carry out design on the basis of a 
more comprehensive tests series taking into account the actual fastening system to be used in practice and 
the redistribution of stresses or loading following yield or wrinkling at the internal supports. 
It also describes the procedures to be used in order to derive load tables on the basis of these tests. The 
procedures are intended to give safety levels that are similar to those required by other parts of the EN 
14509 standard. This annex is compatible with the informations required for CE marking. The strength 
and stiffness properties derived by testing according this annex shall be given in the accompanying 
document. 
 
Note 1. The additional tests are essentially those in the UEATC procedure and results of such tests may be used where 
these are available. Similar tests are also described in the ETAG 16 part 1 annex C. 
 
F.1 Principles 
The Principe of the design by testing is to verify that: 
 

dd RS ≤     F.1 
 

Where the strength capacity is determined via large scale tests. 

 
 
             The tests    Interpretation of the tests                                Load tables 
 
For the two span panels, the acting moment on the central support below uniform loading is determined 
for don’t be above the maximum moment obtained during the test with several punctual loads in span. 
At the limits states this principle implies to verify the following equations: 
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At ULS:  
For strength capacity 
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At SLS: 
For the strength capacity 
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Note 2:  Example of application of the previous formula for a bending moment 
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In these formulas the load Sd covers: 
 
- The bending moment in span, 
- The bending moment on the central support (for the two span panels only), 
- The shear load at the end support, 
- The shear load near the central support (for the two span panel only), 
- The strength capacity on the end support in compression, 
- The strength capacity on the central support in compression (for the two span panel only), 
- The assembly capacity on the end support below a negative loading, 
- The assembly capacity on the central support below a negative loading (for the two span panel only), 
And all these criteria with and without thermal gradient and creep effect in function of the use of the panel. 
 
For the deflection: 
X = 200 or 100 or… in function of the use of the panel (See EN 14509). 
 
 
For the correction of the tests: (see paragraph F.3) 
Rad,S :cover the corrections in link with the nominal panel (ratio between the measured value and nominal 
value for fy, e, ti, fCc fCv …). 
 
For the statistic approach: (see paragraph F.4) 
k : statistic coefficient in function of the number of tests done .  
 
 
 

Mγ : safety factor (See paragraph F.5) 
 
 
For the strength of material formula depending of the type of tests: (See paragraph F.6) 
f(Q): strength of material formula that are in link with the loading applied and geometry tested., function of 
the test load Q. 
 
 
 
 
 



F.2 Definition of the tests 
F.2.1 The large scale tests  
F.2.1.1 Description of the different tests 
The following tests can be done: 
- Positive loading: 2 supports (UEATC Art 3.1.2.1 fig 7/EASIE for the test procedure and the loading 
following Art A.5.2.1 fig A.7 or A.8 EN 14509 /EASIE) 
 

                   
Fig F.1: Fig 7 UEATC Loading fig A.8 EN 14509                           Fig F.2: EASIE / fig A7 EN 14509  
 
- Positive loading: 3 supports (UEATC art 3.1.2.1 fig 8/EASIE for the test procedure) 
 

  
Fig F.3: Fig 8 UEATC                              Fig F.4 :EASIE test procedure/ETAG 16 part 1 annex C 
 
- Negative loading: 2 supports (UEATC Art 3.1.2.1 fig 7/EASIE for the test procedure and Art A.5.2.1 fig 
A7 or A8 EN 14509 for the loading; see also ECCS Art 2.2.4 fig 8 for the principles and 
geometry/EASIE) 
 

 

 
Fig F.5: Fig 8 ECCS/ Loading fig A.8 EN 14509  Fig F.6: EASIE / fig A.7 EN 14509 (loading) 
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- Negative loading: 3 supports (UEATC art 3.1.2.1 fig 8/EASIE for the test procedure; see also ECCS Art 
2.2.4 fig 8 for the principles and geometry/EASIE) 
 

 
Fig F.7: EASIE procedure 

 

 
              Fig F.8: ECCS fig 8 
 
 - Reaction to support test (Art A.15 EN 14509 fig A.22) or directly by measurement on the action on the 
central support in the previous tests on 3 supports case, below positive and negative loading 
 - Eventual thermal tests (See EASIE deliverable 2.1 or use of k1 coefficient EN 14509 art A.5.5.5 
In all the cases, the end use conditions are tested. 
 
F.2.1.1.2.3 Minimum campaign of tests 
For each test defined above it is covered: 
- at minimum, the minimum, the intermediate and the maximum span covered by the panel for a thickness 
fixed. 
- at minimum the small and max thickness and one or several intermediates thicknesses of the panel range. 
For intermediates thicknesses, the difference between two consecutive thicknesses tested must not be 
above 40mm. 
 
Note 3: 
- Fatigue tests can be necessary for hidden fastened panels (See ECCS recommendations) 
- For roof panel, a punctual load test can be necessary to identify the max allowed span see A.9 EN 14509 
 
F.2.1.1.2 Loading procedure 
The procedure defined in A5 (UEATC guidance) is applicable but with the panel fixed on rigid support.  
An example of loading is given figure F.1. 
For the negative loading, the panel is fixed below its supports and is maintained by the fasteners conform 
at the end use conditions. 
 
Note 4: 
It is advised to calculate immediately after the tests the equivalent rigidities to avoid any problems of interpretation 
after. (Validity of the tests results). 
I 
F.2.1.1.3 Support condition 
The support shall be rigid and considered as representative of the end use conditions. 
The following disposition permits to consider the support as rigid:below the loading applied, the support 
element must not have a deflexion> at 1/1000 of its length,the width of the support is 60 mm at minimum 
 in pression and maximum 120 mm (panel below its supports). 
If the panel is fixed on its supports, the number, the type, the diameter of the fastener, and the position  
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F.2.2 The test results 
F.2.2.1 Large scale tests 
The results are: 

- the curves load-displacement for each span and thicknesses of panel tested 
- eventual action on the central support (end supports) for the two span panels function of the loads 

applied for each spans and thicknesses tested in the case of the use of a residual bending moment 
on the central support 

- the type of failure is systematically identified. 
- the permanent deformations are to be identified for the panel on 3 supports 
- the geometrical and mechanical data about the panel, the facing, the core are systematically 

measured following the test procedure defined in the EN 14509 
The following loads are determined from the test curves load/deflection (see figure F.9) 

 
Figure F.9 loads determined during the tests 

ULS elastic load Qcs : 
Correspond at the maximum load reaches during the tests before wrinkling on the central support. 
 
ULS elastic-plastic load Qc : 
Correspond at the maximum load reaches during the test (collapse stage) 
 
SLS load Qel : 
Three ways to determine this load: 
- the point where the curve leaves the linear tangent drawing from the 0 point 
- the junction of the two tangents on the curve load displacement 
- the permanent deformation curve 
 
Load to find the rigidities Qd : 
Load corresponding at the linear part of the curve or corresponding at a displacement of L/200 if the 
 linear part continue after L/200. 
 
Load Qcv: 
Maximum shear strength capacity on the end support, determined with the A15 test procedure of the EN 
14509 or from the 2 supports and 3 supports tests if a shear occur during these tests. 
 
If the curve is not linear at the beginning of the test, a movement the axes from the origins to the linear 
part of the curve can be done. 
 
Note 5 
This phenomena occurs when the panel takes its place on the supports at the beginning of the test loading. 
 
F.2.2.1.1 Case of the panel on 2 supports 
 
The aim of this test is to determine with the loads and deflections measured as given in the table F.1, the 
bending and shear equivalent rigidities and at the ULS and SLS, the bending and shear strength used for 
the design of the panel on 2 supports and the strength of the assemblies. 
The same types of results are obtained for the suction case. 
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Table F.1 supports in pression; test results 
Test Results on a sandwich panel fixed on 2 supports below the positive load that have a thickness 
e and that is tested following the CE marking procedure but with the panel fixed (or not) on the 

supports 
Span 

 
Deflection load Qd in daN/b corresponding at 
deflection in mm of L/200 at mid span or taken 
on the linear part of the curve 

Collapse load Qc in daN/b 
Type of collapse 

smallest 
Ls 
 

Qd,s 
fs 

(below Q only) 

Qc,s 
(below G+Q) 

Shear or wrinkling 
intermediate 

Li 
 

Qd,i 
fi 

(below Q only) 

Qc,i 
(below G+Q) 

Shear or wrinkling 
biggest 

Lm 
 

Qd,m 
fm 

(below Q only) 

Qc,m 
(below G+Q) 

Shear or wrinkling 
Qd is the global (elastic deflection) load in daN indicated by the load cell without the deflexion of the 
permanent weight of the panel divided by b. 
QC is the global collapse load in daN indicated by the load cell in addition with the permanent weight 
of the panel divided by b. 
b : width of the tested panel. 
fi : Deflection that respect 1/200 of the span or less if the end of elastic behaviour is achieved before 
(see the modification of tangent on the curve load/deflection registered during the test) . 

 
F.2.2.1.2 Case of the panel on 3 supports 
The aim of this test is to determine with the loads and deflections measured as given in the table F.2, the 
bending and shear equivalent rigidities and at the ULS and SLS, the bending and shear strength used for 
the design of the panel on 3 supports and the strength of the assemblies. 
The same types of results are obtained for the suction case. 
 

Table  F.2- 3 supports in pression test results 
Test Results on a sandwich panel fixed on 3 supports below the positive load that have a thickness e and that is 

tested following the UEATC procedure (panel fixed or not on its supports) 
Collapse load Qc in daN/b 

Applied load G+Q 
 

Span 
 

Deflection load Qd in daN/b 
corresponding at a deflection in mm of 
L/200 at mid span or taken on the linear 

part of the curve On the central support 
Type of collapse 

Central support action Rcs 

Along the span 
Type of collapse 

Central support action Rc 
Smallest 

Ls 
 

Qd,s 
fs 

(below Q only) 

Qcs,s 
wrinkling 

RC,s 

Qc,s 
Shear or wrinkling 

RCs 
Intermediate 

Li 
 

Qd,i 
fi 

(below Q only) 

Qcs,i 
wrinkling 

RC,i 

Qc,i 
Shear or wrinkling 

RC,i 
Biggest 

Lm 
 

Qd,m 
fm 

(below Q only) 

Qcs,m 
Wrinkling 

RC,m 

Qc,m 
Shear or wrinkling 

RC,m 
Qd is the global load in daN indicated by the load cell without the deflection of the permanent weight of the panel divided 
by b. (because the captors are put on the panel after deformation due to the permanent load). 
Qcs is the global load of wrinkling on the central support in daN indicated by the load cell in addition with the permanent 
weight of the panel divided by b. 
QC is the global collapse load in span (or on supports) in daN indicated by the load cell in addition with the permanent 
weight of the panel divided by b. 
Rcs is the action on the central support in link with the wrinkling on the central support.(or forfeiture value) 
Rc is the action on the central support in link with the collapse load in span. (or forfeiture value) 
b : width of the tested panel. 
fs : Deflection that respect 1/200 of the span (elastic behaviour) or less if the end of elastic behaviour is achieved before (see 
the modification of tangent on the curve load/deflection registered during the test.  
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F.2.2.2 Small scale tests 
The geometric characteristic of the panel tested (B, D, dc t1, t2 …) and the mechanical proprieties of the 
facing (fy1 fy2 ) and of the core (fCc; fCv, G ) are systematically done following the rules and principles 
defined in the EN 14509. 
It is known the nominal value and the measured value. 
 
F.3 Correction factors 
Rad,S :covers the corrections in link with the nominal panel (ratio between the measured value and  
nominal value for fy, e, ti, fCc fCv …). 
The values of the corrected factors are the following: 
 
For the bending rigidity: 
F.7           Radj,Bs = γt x ([(t1 / t1obs) + (t2 / t2obs)] / 2) x (e / eobs)2 

 
For the shear rigidity: 
F.8           Radj,GcAc = Gck / Gcobs x (D / Dobs) or alternatively Gck / Gcobs x (dc / dcobs) or alternatively en / eobs x (mc / mcobs) 
 
For the bending moment: 
For the bending moments in span below a negative loading and for the moment on a support below a 
positive loading 
F.9        Radj,Ms = γt x (t2/t2obs) β   x (fy2/fy2obs) α x (e / eobs)          for α and β see art A.5.5.4 EN 14509 
 
For the bending moments in span below a positive loading and for the moment on a support below a 
negative loading 
F.10         Radj,Ms = γt x (t1/t1obs) β   x (fy1/fy1obs) α x (e / eobs)          for α and β see art A.5.5.4 EN 14509 
 
For the shear load: 
F.11       Rad,V = fCvk / fcv,obs x (D / Dobs) or in alternative fCvk / fcv,obs x (dc / dcobs) or mk / m,obs x (e / eobs) 
 
For the compression load: 
F.12       Rad,P = fCck / fCcobs x (D / Dobs) or in alternative fCck / fCcobs x (dc / dcobs) or mk / m,obs x (D / Dobs) 
 
Note 6 
The ratio between the volumique mass of the core is used when old large scale test results are used and when the data in 
link with the CE marking are unknown. (uses of old test results) 
 
Note 7 
In the case of the use of old test reports for witch the data about the measured thicknesses and the nominal thicknesses 
are unknown, this forfeiture values can be used. 
 
  Table F.3 forfeiture value of the ration e/eobs in case of lack of information on a old test reports 

Thicknesses of the panel 

30 40 50 60 80  100 and 
more 

0,937 0,952 0,961 0,968 0,975 0,980 

 
 
 
 
 
 



F.4 Statistic approach 
 
A statistic approach must be done. 
The statistic coefficient k can be determined by 2 ways:  
=> Forfeiture value in function of the number of tests done or type of collapse seen: 

=> 0.85 if only 1 test done or only or one type of collapse obtained for a same batch and thickness 
tested of panel 

=> 0.95 if two tests done or two times the same collapse obtained for a same batch of panel and 
thickness tested of panel 
=> In Alternative, it can be also retained for k the value (s) issued of the CE marking (ratio between the 
characteristic value and the tested value). 
The values of k can be different for each span tested by thickness of panel 
 
Note 8 
This principle of use one test result with a global corrector factor is also described in the eurocode3 part 1.3 annex A art 
A.6.3.3 
 

F.5 Material safety factors 
 
The safety factor γM are defined either in national standards and if no information available in the EN 
14509. 
They are function of the type of failure (wrinkling, shear, compression), the type of core (PU MW XPS 
EPS …and type of production (injected, glued …). 
 

F.6 Strength of material formula 
 
f(Q): is a strength of material formula, function of the loading applied on the panel during the tests. 
Examples are given below with a loading corresponding at 4 loads by span : 
It is also possible to do the tests of panel on 3 supports with two loads by span, (UEATC loading). 
 

  
Example 1: Panel on 2 supports (ULS and SLS model) Example 2 Panel on 3 supports  
                                                                                               (elastic behaviour) At ULS or SLS 
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Example 3: Panel on 2 supports with residual bending moment       Example of Sd(q) for load/span tables 
Applicable in all the cases if action on central support measured  Applicable in all the cases if action 
 
         On central support measured 

 
With thermal gradient taken into account                   With thermal gradient taken into account 
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F.7 Determination of the bending and shear rigidities 
The bending and shear rigidities can be determined following 4 ways: 

 and the rigidities unknown or, 

 By fixing the bending rigidity by calculation and to determine with the test results the shear rigidity 

ction must be applied to come back 
 the nominal panel. In these cases the following formula is applied: 

: 

- By calculations (EN 14509) or, 
- By solving couple of deflection equations where (Qd, f,) known,
- Span by span (deflection and action on central support known) 
-
 
The rigidities are determined for the positive and negative loading and are corrected as specified above. 
When the bending and shear rigidity are determined by testing, a corre
at

kR iadjtestRRd = ×× ,     F.13 

.8 Determination of the strength capacitiesF  

termined at ULS (elastic and elastic-plastic approach) and SLS on the base of the following 
equations: 

 
They are de

 F.14  
( )SLSM
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dpel
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c
f
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anels) 

l supports PuRd;PERd, the characteristic strength of the 

 
 the supports for this thickness can be considered as the limit 

alue for the strength capacity in shear. 

 
For each direction of loading, are covered the characteristic bending moments on support (2 span p
and in span Mu,Rd ; ME,Rd, the characteristic shear loads of end and central supports VuRd; VERd, the 
characteristic compression capacity on end and centra
assemblies FuRd FERd on the end and central support. 
If no shear failure is observed during the tests on small, intermediate and max span for a thickness fixed
the maximum value of the shear loads on
v
 
F.9 Thermal aspects 
To take into account of the thermal aspects, when required, the strength bending moment can be reduced 
by the coefficient k1: 

F. 16 

 at the strength bending moment without thermal gradient multiply by the k1 coefficient obtained with the CE 
arking. 

 possible to do large scale test where a thermal gradient and a loading are applied  

ee deliverable 2.1 Easie project 

Note 9 
In the frame of the easie project, large scales tests were done where simultaneously a thermal gradient and a loading 
were applied at panel on 2 and 3 supports. It was proven that strength bending moment below thermal gradient were 
equivalent
m
 
It is also
Note 10 
S
 
F.10 Creep aspect 
When creep must be taken into account, it is following the principle of the EN 14509: 
The test defined in article A.3.6 is applicable 

( )ϕϕ +
=

1
GG     F.17 

F.11 Combination of the load 
The principles of the EN 14509 are followed. 
The combination factors can be determined following the EN 14509 or in national documents. 
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blyF.12 Capacity of the assem  
F.12.1 Principle of design 
The principles of the ECCS recommendations about the fasteners are followed: 

[ ]fastenerRdanchorageRd F ,, .htpullthrougRdRd FFF , ;min=    F.18 
re determined both at ULS and SLS. The capacities a

[ ]RdfastenerUeRdanchoragUughtRdpullthroURdU FFFF .;min=  in ULS      F.19   

[ ]RdfastenerEeRdanchoragEghtRpullthrouERdE FFFF .;min=   in SLS         F.20 

y failure on the supports during the tests in depression, 
retained. 

support: 
- At ULS: 

 
If lowest values are obtained b
these test values are 
On an end 

)(
,

1

ULSm
vadjUURd RFkF

γ
×××=       F.21 

- At SLS: 

)(
,

1

SLSm
vadjEERd RFkF

γ
×××=        F.22 

l support: 
- At ULS: 
On a centra

)(
,

1

ULSm
vadjUURd RFkF

γ
×××=       F.23 

- At SLS: 

)(
,

SLSm
vadjEERd γ

1RFkF ×××=       F.24 

F.12.2 Basic value of FRd,pullthrought  
The tables F.3a and. F.3b give the basic values of FRd, pullthrought and take into account of the fatig
effect. They are applicable for fasteners φ 5,5 or 6.3 mm with a washer 

ue 
φ 19mm and for a steel 

btained by failure on the supports during the tests in depression, these test 
values are retained. 

    3 Rdpullthrou  

nal steel sheet in mm  
FUR,dpullthroug daN) FERd,pullthroug daN) 

sheet with a facing yield limit of 320 MPa at minimum. 
If lowest values are o

                                       Table F.
Nominal thickness of the 

a - Basic values of F ght without scrapple

exter
ht ( ht (

0.50 150 75 
0.63 or 0.60 300 150 
0.75 or 0.80 360 180 

 able F. FRdpullth

nal steel sheet in mm  
FURd,pullthr aN) FERd,pullthro aN) 

                                          T
Nominal thickness of the 

3b - Basic values of rought without scrapple 

exter
ought  (d ught (d

0.50 330 165 
0.63 or 0.60 400 200 
0.75 or 0.80 520 260 

 
It is possible to adapt the capacity at the yield strength with the following formula: 

320)(
y

Rf

f
FF

dy
=  with fy in MPa     F.25   

 
 



F.12.3 Anchorage capacity of the assembly FRd, anchorage 
)(/ fastenerMkP γ  The anchorage capacity is determined by the fastener producer that gives a 

 
F.12.4 tensile capacity of the fastener FRd fastener (in traction) 
The tensile strength capacity of the fastener is determined by the fastener producer. 
 
F.13 Interpolation  
F.13.1 Between the thicknesses tested 

 linear interpolation is admitted. A
 
F.13.2 For the rigidity BS and GCAC  
F.13.2.1 Thickness fixed, span variable 
We suppose that Bs have a linear variation between the min and the maximum span tested. 

For the max span Lmax we know Bs (L = Lm) 
 

- For the min span Ls we know Bs (L = Ls) 
- 

( ) ( ) ( )
⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝⎠⎝ − sm

Lx LLL)(

⎛
−

−
+⎟⎟

⎞
⎜⎜
⎛ −

=
ms

LsSmLmSs
x

LsSLmS
s L

BLBL
L

BB
B )(

    F.26 
e span). 

The interpolation is based of the variation of K(x). 
We suppose that GcAc is constant (no influence of th

( )
2

)
)(Lx

3

xCC

LS

LAG
B

K x=
     F.27 

ll the previous procedure is used with K (Lx). A
 
 
F.13.3 for the bending capacity 
The bending capacity obtained is valid by linear interpolation between the value known (see figure .5). 

    M 

le to have a value of a bending moment constant for a range of span is the test results give 
imilar values 
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          L             L        L  s i m
         Span 
   Figure F.10 - Example of bending capacity determined step by step - 
 
It is also possible to build an interaction diagram about the central support (Couples of values M;R). 

It is also possib
s
 
F.13.4 for the shear capacity 
The shear capacity is valuable for the all the thickness superior or equal at the thickness tested. 
 
F.13.5 for several widths of the supports 
For a panel on 3 supports, the variation of the bending moment that occur a wrinkling on the central 
upport is proportional at the variation of the width of the central supports 

his phenomena was verified for PU panels in the field of the EASIE project 

s
 
Note 11 
T
 
 



F.14 Extrapolation of the test results 

F.14.1 Below and above the tested thicknesses 
For the thicknesses no-tested above the thicknesses tested, it can be retained the loads and the span 

The loads and the spans obtained for the minimum thickness tested must not be used for thicknesses 

corresponding at the maximum thickness tested. 
 

inferior at the thicknesses tested. 

F.14.2 Below and above the span tested  
It is admitted to extend the results obtained at superior span but without exceed the following condition: 

mandtestedermediatespantestedspan 1
2

intmax −  F.28 

 
F.14 Load table procedure 
The permanent load and the thermal gradient (if required) and the span are fixed and the minimal load q is 

etermined in view to satisfy all the criteria required at ULS and SLS for the panel and its assemblies 
taking in account the different combination and the different criteria. 
 

d

 dd RS ≤  F.1 
The criteria are the following: 
 
F.14.1 For a one span panel 
At ULS (Max testing load Qc) 
No wrinkling of the compressed facing  RdTuSdTu MM ,2,2 ≤   in span:

: RdTuSdTu MM ,2,2 ≤  No yield of the tensile facing in span
No shear failure of the core: VV ≤  RdTuSdTu ,2,2

No compression failure on the support: P RdTuSdTu P ,2,2 ≤  
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No assembly failure for negative loading only: RdTuSdTu FF ,2,2 ≤  
 
At SLS (Max testing load Qel) 

RdTESdTE MM ,2,2 ≤No wrinkling of the compressed facing in span:  
No yield of the tensile facing in span: dRTESdTE MM ,2,2 ≤  
No shear failure of the core RdTESdTE VV ,2,2 ≤  
No compression failure on the support RdTESdTE PP ,2,2 ≤  

o assembly failure for negative loading only: RdTESdTE FF ,2,2 ≤  N

RdESdE ww ,, ≤  A deflection inferior at the required deflection at mid span:
 
F.14.2 For a two span panel  
F.14.2.1 Elastic approach 
 
At ULS (Max testing load Qcs) 
No wrinkling of the compressed facing on the ce 3ntral support: RdAuSdAu MM ,3, ≤  
No yield of the tensile facing on the ce 3ntral support: RdAuSdAu MM ,3, ≤  

RdTuSdTu MM ,3,3 ≤  No wrinkling of the compressed facing in span:
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 in spanNo yield of the tensile facing d M: RdTuSTuM ,3,3  ≤

No shear failure of the core: RdAuSdAu VV ,3,3 ≤  and SdTuV ,3 RdTuV ,3≤  
No compression failure on the end and central support: RdAuSdAu PP ,3,3 ≤  and SdTuP ,3 RdTuP ,3≤  

RdAuSdAu FF ,3,3 ≤  and No assembly failure on the end and central support for the negative loading only: :

RdTuSdTu ,3,3

 
FF ≤  

At SLS (Max testing load Qel or Qdp) 
No wrinkling of the compressed facing on the central support: RdAESdAE MM ,3,3 ≤  
No yield of the tensile facing on the central supp 3ort: RdAESdAE MM ,,3 ≤  
No wrinkling of the compressed facing in span: RdTESdTE MM ,3,3 ≤  
No yield of the tensile facing EMin span: RdTSdTEM ,3,3 ≤  
No shear failure of the core: : RdAESdAE VV ,3,3 ≤  and TEV 3 RdTESd V ,3, ≤  
No compression failure on the end and central suppo RdA,rt: ESdAE PP 3,3 ≤  an Rd,d TESdTE PP 3,3 ≤  
No assembly failure on the end and central support: SdAEF ,3 RdAEF ,3≤  RdTESdTE FF ,3,3 ≤  and

mid span:
 

RdESdE ww ,, ≤  A deflection inferior at the required deflection at 
 
F.14.2.2 Elastic-plastic approach) 
 
At ULS (Max testing load Qc) 
No wrinkling of the compressed facing in span: RdTuSdTu MM ,3,3 ≤  
No yield of the tensile facing M in span: RdTuSdTuM ,3,3 ≤  
No shear failure of the core: VV ≤  and V RdTuSdTu V ,3,3 ≤  RdAuSdAu ,3,3

No compression failure on the end and central support: RdAuSdAu PP ,3,3 ≤  and RdTuSdTu PP ,3,3 ≤  

RdAuSdAu FF ,3,3 ≤  and RdTuSdTu FF ,3,3 ≤  No assembly failure on the end and central support:
 
At SLS (Max Load Qel or Qdp) 
No wrinkling of the compressed facing on the centra t RdAESdAE MM ,3,3 ≤  l suppor
No yield of the tensile facing on the central support: RdAESdAE MM ,3,3 ≤  
No wrinkling of the compressed facing in span: RdTESdTE MM ,3,3 ≤  
No yield of the tensile facing M: RdTESdTEM ,3,3 ≤   in span
No shear failure of the core: VV ≤  and V RdTESdTE V ,3,3 ≤  RdAESdAE ,3,3

No compression failure on the end and central support: RdAESd PP ,3,AE3 ≤  and RdTESdTE PP ,3,3 ≤  
No assembly failure on the end and central support: F RdAESdAE F ,3,3 ≤  RdTESdTE FF ,3,3 ≤  and 
A deflection inferior at the required deflection at mid span: RdESdE ww ,, ≤  
 
To take into account of the eventual thermal gradient on the strength capacities (when required) the 
bending moment capacity below a thermal gradient is dete expression: 

 or directly by testing  F.29 

rmined by the following 
 

120,, xkMM CRdTRd °Δ = TRdM Δ,
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esign by testing procedureD  
he design by te

 

T sting procedur ow: e is summarized in the flow chart bel
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Carried out the large scale tests : 
-  on small, (intermediate) x span of the panel range: 

4509 UEATC/EASIE) and 3 supports (UEATC/ETAG 16/EASIE) 
 3 supports (UEATC 

 - use of k1 coefficient EN 14509 or Eventual thermal tests (optimisation facultative) 
 The results are the curves load-displacement and eventual action on the central support (end supports) 

and ma
on min (intermediate) and max thickness of the panel range 

for a: 
 - Positive loading: 2 supports (A7 or A8 EN 1
 - Negative loading: 2 supports (A7 or A8 EN 14509 UEATC/EASIE/ECCS) and
/EASIE/ECCS) (Panel fixed below supports) 
 - Reaction to support test (A.15 EN 14509) or directly from the large scale tests 

Determination of the bending and shear rigidities Bs; (BF1) and GcAc 

, f ) Known, and the rigidities unknown  

- Or span by span (deflection and action on central support known) 
- Or by fixing Bs by calculation and determine GcAc by testing 

- By calculations (EN 14509) 
or 
- By solving couple of deflection equations where (Qd (L/200 linear curve)
or 

Determination of the strength capacities at ULS (MU,Rd, VU,Rd, PU,R , FU,Rd ) based of the use of the large scale 
test results: 

d

)(ULSMγ
)(

,
Q

adRdU
c

f
RkS ××=  

- in elastic (maximum load inferior at the load of wrinkling on central support (Qcs) 
- in elastic-plastic (rest moment on central support after wrinkling on central support, collapse load used (Qc)

Determination of the strength capaciti E,Rd, VE,Rd, PE,Rd, F Rd ) based of the use of the large scale es at SLS (M E,

results: 
)(

)(
,

Q
adRdE

el
f

RkS
γ

××=  
SLSM

- in elastic (maximum load in the linear part of the curve load displacement (Qel/ or Qdp) 

Determination of the load/span tables: 
- Combination at ULS and SLS of self weight, and outside load (wind, 

snow, thermal gradient, creep) to determine SU,Sd(qi) and SE,Sd(qi) 
E,Sd = (ME,Sd, VE,Sd, PE,Sd, FE,Sd ) 

 the test results corrected)  
- SE,Sd(qi) ≤ SE,Rd (from the test results corrected)  
- wEd < L/X at SLS 

SU,Sd = (MU,Sd, VU,Sd, PU,Sd, FU,Sd ) and S
- SU,Sd(qi) ≤ SU,Rd (from


	                                           Table F.3a - Basic values of FRdpullthrought without scrapple
	                                           Table F.3b - Basic values of FRdpullthrought without scrapple
	         Span
	F.14.1 Below and above the tested thicknesses
	F.14.2 Below and above the span tested 


